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TODAYS HEADLINES
Paramedics injured in rollover ambulance crash in
Van Buren Township
January 4, 2019 ‐ Two paramedics were injured a er a car
struck the ambulance in which they were working to save a
person suﬀering from a medical emergency.
The accident happened just a er 1 p.m. Friday at Ecorse
and Haggerty roads in Van Buren Township.
According to the Michigan State Police, the paramedics
were in the Huron Valley Ambulance helping the pa ent,
and a Van Buren ﬁreﬁghter was behind the wheel. The
ambulance slowed as it approached the intersec on, police
said.

Five Tips for Surviving Driving
The EMS classroom is the place where ideas,
concepts and theories rela ve to the prac ce of
quality prehospital care are introduced. Skills labs
help turn the knowledge being acquired into
prac cal applica on, but, in the end, you really
can't learn the job un l you hit the streets. It
doesn't ma er how much you know if you can't
get it out of your head and then out of your hands
to actually help someone in need.

"Once within the intersec on, another motorist struck the
ambulance rolling (it) to its side," reads a post on the
Michigan State Police Twi er account. "A paramedic within
the back was cri cally injured with a head injury."
Another ambulance took the injured people to St. Joseph
Mercy Hospital.
Later, police tweeted an update that the two ambulance
workers — a 25‐year‐old woman and a 45‐year‐old man —
were in stable condi on. The woman had a broken nose,
head lacera on, a possible broken shoulder/collarbone, and
bruises. The man had bruising, swelling on the arms
and head and possible pelvis injury.
Police tweeted that the pa ent, a 79‐year‐old woman, "was
alive upon transport to hospital but has a non‐life sustaining
brain bleed due to original reason for transport (stroke) and
is in very cri cal condi on."
The ﬁreﬁghter complained of neck and back pain. Police
also said that the 69‐year‐old female driver who was at fault
in the crash suﬀered a broken ankle. The incident remains
under inves ga on.
OPPORTUNITY FOR LESSONS LEARNED

Ar cle Link: EMT Workers Injured In Rollover

One area in par cular that comes up short in
prac cal experience is learning to safely operate
an emergency vehicle. This is typically taught
a er gradua on by the employer, who oﬀers
EVOC training to new hires. Listed below are
some helpful ps that allowed me to drive
emergency vehicles for over 20 years without
ever being in a crash.
1. Know your rig is in working order
If it's your day behind the wheel, make certain
you do a thorough rig check. While gas and oil
levels are important, they are less likely to cause a
crash than worn res, uneven re pressures,
unstable steering or mushy brakes.
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Never forget that the moment you turn on the igni on
you have to think about your safety, as well as that
of your team, your pa ent and the public. Be as
me culous about checking out your rig as you would
your drug box.
Report any unusual sounds or noises to vehicle support
staﬀ immediately, especially those from the engine
compartment, transmission, rear end or brakes. Your
a en veness to details can save you from a vehicle
failure and possible involvement in a crash in the short
run.
2. Red lights and sirens mean li le ‐ if anything
While the language may change a bit, most red lights
and siren laws in our country read about the same: You
can break many traﬃc laws while responding to an
emergency with lights and sirens. However, the bo om
line on all of the red lights and sirens laws remains the
same: No ma er what you do with your emergency
vehicle, you cannot put life or property at risk.
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4. High‐speed driving means even less than red lights
and sirens
It has been a slow lesson to learn in our profession, but
the fact remains that driving fast rarely gets you
anywhere faster. What it does do is increase the risk to
you, your team, the pa ent and the public. The faster
you drive, the less me you have to react to an
unan cipated event, increasing the risk that you'll crash.
The higher your velocity, the more likely that serious
injuries or a fatality will occur.
Maintaining a controlled, even speed has been shown
repeatedly to get you to your des na on in almost the
same me it would take you in the speed‐up, slow‐
down, speed‐up mode of driving. More important, you
are far safer.

In truth, red lights and sirens really mean very li le. At
absolute best, you are asking the public "please" ‐‐
no more, no less. Please give me the right of
way. Please pull to the right and stop. Please avoid me
as I drive south in the northbound lane.
It can actually be a fatal error to assume that the
moment you crank up the lights and siren everyone is
going to pull to the right and stop un l you safely pass.
3. Always leave yourself an out
As you wait to see if the guy who's speeding toward
the intersec on will stop or do something dumb, ask
yourself, "If he runs the stop sign, what should I do?"
Remember, whatever evasive maneuver you decide on
directly impacts the pa ent and caregivers in the back
of the box.
Constantly checking your mirrors for what's to your
le , right and behind is essen al to safe driving, as it
leaves you with avoidance op ons. Again, thinking
through those op ons in advance instead of at the
moment the crisis occurs can give you that split‐second
edge.

5. Assume the other driver will do the dumbest thing
possible
The light is green in your direc on, and as you enter the
intersec on, you see a car inching forward in the "right
turn‐permi ed" lane. You are doing almost 40 mph and
think "There's no way that guy will make a right turn in
front of this ambulance." Either you are right or wishing
you had been.
When I was 16 and just learning how to drive, my dad
explained defensive driving: "Just assume that fella in
the other car is going to do the dumbest thing possible.
Rarely will you be disappointed." Time and again, my
father's words have rung true. When you work under
the assump on that something dumb will unfold right in
front of your eyes, you are a moment ahead of the
curve. If and when it happens, an cipa on gives you a
slight edge in the reac on me game, and some mes
that's all it takes to avoid a crash.

